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President’s Message
This will be my last President’s Message but not the last you will hear from me. I have truly
been proud to be the president of this club for the last few years. We have grown in numbers
and we have also become a much more active club. We added 27 new members in 2021. As
the newsletters from this year have shown, barely a month went by without more that one
event that brought many of us together. In fact, we had 543 members attend our many activities not including guests. As I move to being the Second Vice President (as well as Past President) I will continue to do everything I can to make the club get even better. Although about a
third of the club members are very active in events, there are two thirds of the members that
have not attended any of the events this year. There are a lot of reasons a person joins a Jaguar Club. Some of those reasons may not be to attend club events. And that is ok. But for
those that would like to become more involved and attend club events, the club needs to have
events that convince them to come to the events. That will be part of my tasks for the future.
Get more members active.
One of the things that some of our members do is support other South Central JCNA clubs
events. On October 9, JJ Keig and Rebecca Richter-Keig entered their E-Type in the San Antonio Concours. As you would expect for a car as clean and perfect as theirs, it won first place
in the Champion class for his group. Fred and Judi Carvajal, Bryan Sandford, and Richard
Wright (me) also won awards. Ben Davis and Jan were at the concours to visit with old friends
and support our members. Then on October 16th, JJ and Rebecca, Richard, and Ben headed
down to Houston for their concours. JJ and Rebecca’s E-Type again won first place in their
group. The Austin club’s concours was November 13 and the story is the same.
These past two months were not just concourses. There was the Halloween Party at Mike
and Julie Wilson’s. This is the second time they have hosted this party and it was again a
great success. See the pictures later in the newsletter to see the costumes.
The November dinner meeting was at Napolis Italian Kitchen & Market. Attendance was good
with 42 people signed up to attend. The main topic of discussion was the election of the club
officers for 2022 through 2023. See more info later in this newsletter.
The Cavanaugh Flight Museum Car Show and Picnic was an event that did get more members to participate. There were 75 people signed up to attend and more Jaguars than we
have ever seen in one place. There were 13 E-Types, two XK 120/140, one 3.8 Sedan, and
11 more modern Jags. This was truly a great event for the club. See the pictures later in this
newsletter.
The Holiday Party at 12 Cuts Brazilian Steak House was mainly a celebration and 60 people
attended. Ben and Rebecca did cover a little business after the food was served but before
the cake came out. Upcoming events were described, the new officers for 2022 were introduces and past officers were thanked. JJ and Rebecca were presented with the “Fast Track
Award” for all they have done since joining the club. Don Marpe was presented with the
“Russell Redman Award” for all he has done for the club this year and in the past. The special
cake was served and I gave my final remarks to the group. Mike Mykeloff from Jaguar Frisco
provided some really great looking boxes that contained a Jag Growler and Jag Leaper key
chain. The only thing missing was the key fob for a new Jag. I guess that was up to us to negotiate.
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President’s Message
It is the end of 2021 so that means it is time to renew memberships. Just go to the website
www.joant.club and register for another great year with the club. JCNA has increased their
membership cost by $10, so we had to increase our cost by that same amount. It is still a
good price for belonging to this great club.
You may have notices that our newsletter now has a name and the first page is more like a
magazine cover page. “JOANT Journey” is intended to convey a message that our club is
continuing to grow and develop. We are not at our destination yet and probably never will be.
One of the major stops on our Journey will be the October 2022 International Jaguar Festival.
For a Jaguar club to host this event it must be one of the strongest clubs in the region and be
well respected by the JCNA officers. A successful IJF will only improve our respect from the
JCNA officers and all of the local clubs in JCNA. Preparing for an event this big takes a huge
amount of planning and real hands on work. A core committee to do this planning has been
formed with JJ Keig as the Chairman for the event. This committee has been meeting weekly
via Zoom and made visits to many possible venues of some of the events. These meetings
and visits / tours have resulted in the central location for many of the events to be the Frontiers
of Flight Museum near Love Field. This museum is part of the Smithsonian Museum and contains some of the most important items in the history of flight. The facility also has a large
parking lot that could be the location of the concours event. It will also be the location for the
Awards Banquet with seating among some truly unique planes.
This newsletter demonstrated something we want to encourage all members to do. Submit
articles and information that may be of interest to the rest of the membership. Thanks to Miki
Solomon for the articles and of course all of the pictures he provides. Also thanks to Rebecca
Richter-Keig, Judi Carvajal, Don Batchelor, and Bob Kirk for submitting pictures to the Evite
Invitation. Evite is the source for most of the pictures in the newsletter.
It has been a good year and next year will be even better.
Richard Wright Proud President of JOANT
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Halloween Party
The Halloween Party was hosted by Mike and Julie Wilson. As you can see a good time was
had by all.
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San Antonio Concours
JOANT and the San Antonio Jaguar Club stay pretty connected mostly because Billie Bailey is
a member of both clubs. Billie and Bryan Sanderford make sure that what goes on at both
clubs is communicated to the other club. The San Antonio Concours is a good example of
that. We had several members attend the event and most entered their Jags in the competition.

Billie Bailey is on the right in the picture above.
Bryan Sanderford is accepting his award to the right.

All the Jag cleaning
and polishing takes
a lot of effort so
there must be some
rewards at the end.
It looks like Richard, JJ, and Ben
found their type of
reward.

Fred and Judi Carvajal dressed for
success and it paid off when they
won first place in their group.
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San Antonio Concours

Richard and JJ
and Rebecca
did the club
proud by wining first place in
the Champion
Division in their
groups.

Behind and sometimes along side
every winner is
their support team.
Kelley Wright, Jan
Key, and Rebecca
Richter-Keig were
enjoying the award
banquet.

Thanks to the San Antonio members for hosting a great event.
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Houston Concours

JJ Keig accepted yet another Best in
Class award at
this concours.
His E-Type is
shown below.

Ben Davis brought his XK 140 to the concours.
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November 2 Monthly Dinner Meeting
Our Monthly Dinner Meeting was back at Napolis Italian Kitchen & Market for some more Italian food. We had over 40 members sign up to attend but the really cold weather kept some of
them from attending. Those that did attend enjoyed the Ben and Rebecca show. The other
host (Richard) arrived too late to host. Everyone forgot to take pictures so the ones below are
from the May meeting.

The election of officers for 2022-2023 was discussed and the slate of officers selected by the
nomination committee was presented. Email ballots had been sent out to all the members and
everyone was urged to return the ballots before November 30. The next topic was the Holiday
party at the 12 Cuts Brazilian Steak House on December 11. There were two guests from the
Healey club in attendance to observe our meeting and they said a few words on their clubs
activities. Ben gave a briefing on the December 4 event at the Cavanaugh Flight Museum. It
should be a good event.
Doris Watson was the winner of the 50/50 drawing and Judy Carvajal won the wine. As usual,
the visiting lasted long after the meeting was over.
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Wings & Wheels
All British Car Show & Picnic

Celebrating aviation and the 60th anniversary of the Jaguar E-Type
Saturday – December 4th – 10:00-3:00
At the Cavanaugh Flight Museum – Addison

With orders in for good weather, this was a great time to have fun, fellowship, and show your
cars before winter sets in. This was also be a great opportunity to discover the Cavanaugh
Flight Museum and the wonders of flight and its development though history since the Wright
Brothers.
The museum is located near the runway at the Addison Airport, 4552 Claire Chennault, just
north of downtown Addison, just west of Addison Rd.
The cars were parked near the planes, etc.; thereby; providing great photo ops. It was such a
nice day for December, that many enjoyed a picnic on the outdoor seating.
Classic car lovers are also aviation lovers. We had a mixture of the older classics Jags e.g.,
1950's XK’s, 1960's E-Types as well as a number of more modern and newer Jags.
Almost everyone toured the museum and supported the continued operation of it. The
Cavanaugh Flight Museum is one of the nation’s premier aviation museums with over 50 aircraft from WWI though the Vietnam conflict. The museum houses some of the rarest examples
of warbirds in the world including combat veterans like the P-51 Mustang, “Brat III” and the B25 Mitchell. There is also a wide assortment of armored vehicles and civilian aircraft for viewing. One of our members, Jay Teitelbaum has volunteered at the museum for many years.
Some of the other volunteers were frequently briefed on Jay’s quest to find his E-Type and
were glad to see it in person.
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Cavanaugh Flight Museum Car Show

There were 13 E-Types, two XK 120/140s, and a 3.6 Sedan.

The expression “Herding cats” was demonstrated as Miki Solomon tried to arrange all the
Jags and their owners to get the pictures on the front page of this newsletter.
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Cavanaugh Flight Museum Car Show

There was lots of opportunities to take close looks at these classic Jags. And there were
some pretty neat planes to look at also.
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Cavanaugh Flight Museum Car Show
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December 11 JOANT Holiday Party
After a great year of events and tremendous growth, it is appropriate that the members have a
party to celebrate all of the work that happened over the year and to celebrate the holidays.
This year it was at 12 Cuts Brazilian Steakhouse located at 18010 Dallas Parkway.

There were 60 people at the event including 9 members and guests that had
not been to a JOANT event before or in
a long time. The room was full with table of 10 so it was hard to socialize with
everyone but you could get to know
your table mates pretty well. The wait
staff struggled a little serving everyone
and since they were carrying really
sharp knives, everyone made way for
them.
After a brief introduction by Ben and Rebecca, the first table was sent off to the salad bar. Of
course there were beverages to keep those tables waiting their turn occupied.
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December 11 JOANT Holiday Party
After the salads, it was time for the meat.

Gary and Vangie Gilbert, Steve and Eileen
Leek, and Billie Bailey look like they have
had enough. The red button means
Please no more meat.

Jay and Suzanne Teitelbaum, Mike and Julie
Wilson, and Bryan Sanderford also look pretty full.

Gloria Jackson, JJ Keig, Wayne Garrets
Son, and wife, and Davana and Wayne
Garrets were full so they were watching
the presentations. By the way it was Davana and Wayne’s 47 anniversary so the
group congratulated them.

Justin Husman, empty chair where Richard
would be sitting with Kelley, and Dave and Margaret McDowell were also enjoying the presentations.

Kevin and Stacie Skinner, a guest of Larry
Simpson, Kathryn Cobble, and Larry Simpson
were pretty smiley because they knew the
cake was coming soon.
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December 11 JOANT Holiday Party

Kent Poynor and his guest, Aaron Kaufman, and
Kyle Cobble were also enjoying the presentations.

Vernon Bland, April Garrett, Lloyd
Lumpkins and Wayne Garrett were
visiting and watching the presentations.

Richard is thanking Anna Carson for
bringing six guests (ie potential new
members) to the party.

Jan Key and Wayne Garrett are telling Santa
( Fred Carvajal) what they want for Christmas.
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December 11 JOANT Holiday Party
With everyone full and ready for cake, it was time to present some awards and acknowledgements. Ben and JJ presented the Past President Award to Richard and thanked him for his
years of leadership.

Richard presented JJ Keig and Rebecca
Richter-Keig with the “Fast Track Award” for
all they have done in the few years that they
have been in the club.

Don Marpe was presented the Russell Redman Award for his many years as Secretary,
Concours Chairman and newsletter editor.

And everyone was presented with cake.
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December 11 JOANT Holiday Party

Richard and Kelley Wright

JJ and Rebecca Richter-Keig

Bryan Sanderford and Billy Bailey
Miki and Starr Solomon

Don and Bonnie Marpe
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George and Linda Campbell

December 11 JOANT Holiday Party

Scott and Traci LePage

Steve and Eileen Leek

Mike and Julie Wilson

Dave and Margaret McDowell

Kent Poynor and guest

Kevin and Stacie Skinner
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December 11 JOANT Holiday Party

John and Suzi Checki

Jay and Suzanne Teitelbaum

Gary and Vangie Gilbert

James and Linda Patrick

Vernon Bland and Gloria Jackson

Guests of Anna Carson from Tyler Tx
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JOANT 2022 –2023 Officers and Board of Directors
The Nominating Committee sent our email ballots to all of the members with the recommended slate of officers. More than 50% of the ballots were returned accepting the recommended
members. Those members and their new position are:
President – Rebecca Richter-Keig
First Vice President – Ben Davis
Second Vice President—Richard Wright
Secretary – Don Marpe
Treasure – Steve Leek
Two Year Director – JJ Keig
One Year Director – Justin Husman
Note: Bryan Sanderford still has one year as the three year Director
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Frisco Family Services Activities
Delivered Christmas wrapping paper, large Christmas gift bags, scotch
tape and lots of bows for the families who will be receiving toys from
our recent toy drive for our partners at Frisco Family Services
Lisa Anderson FFS representative was thrilled!
Our members are grrrreat!
Thanks to all who donated at such a late notice of need !
Our club has a wonderful giving spirit!!

We welcomed our charity partner Lisa Anderson from Frisco Family
Services and presented her with a $ 400 check from the previous dinner meeting and auction.
Our toy drive was a huge success!!
We collected over 50 toys and gift cards.
Our member April Garrett who is President of the Frisco Hockey
league also had her teams participate in a toy drive to benefit FFS
The team collected over 100 toys.
Thanks to everyone who donated a toy for Frisco

April Garrett’s Frisco hockey team donation to Frisco Family Services
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JCNA National Awards
Andrew Whyte Award—Nominations for the Andrew Whyte Award are usually submitted by
JCNA affiliate Clubs on behalf of members who volunteer their services well beyond the norm.
It is given for local service, North American service or contributions in both areas. It is awarded to recognize hard work and dedication to JCNA and the Jaguar marque. Dave McDowell
received this award in 2021 for all that he has done for JOANT and for all of the things he did
for JCNA. He was the Regional Director for the South Central Region, Coordinated the Concours Trophies inventory and delivery to clubs, and was one of the leads in the Concours
Judges training.
Karen Miller Award—Karen was Associate Editor of Jaguar Journal from 1985 and the Jaguar
Cars North American Archivist from 1990 to 2003. This award is presented annually to the
JCNA affiliate newsletter editor who best represents Karen Miller’s talents and ideals as a writer, editor, historian and ultimate Jaguar club volunteer. The recipient will qualify by producing,
in one year, at least three newsletters to the highest standards of editorial content and production.
Why is this award important? Because a good newsletter is the lifeline for every local club. It
contains news, the calendar of area events, technical advice and features of local interest. It
is a tool for attracting new members and retaining existing members. The editor who puts out
a timely, well-produced publication packed with information is directly contributing to keeping
the organization healthy and active. The Board of Directors has submitted our JOANT Newsletter to be considered for this award.
Website Excellence Award—A Club’s website is a great tool for getting information out to current members and recruiting prospective members. A website is the digital face of the Club. It
provides a view into the activities, people, vehicles and culture of the Club. It is a place to
showcase the Club’s members, Jaguars, Board, past and future activities, newsletter, etc. It
provides information to help turn website visitors into Club members. The Website Excellence
Award winners set the standard for creating and engaging with the online Jaguar community.
The Board of Directors has submitted our JOANT Website to be considered for this award.
JCNA Newsletter Article Award—This award is for one specific newsletter article that meets
several criteria such as clear pictures, well written, grammatically correct, and almost professional quality. The Board of Directors are submitting four articles to be considered for this
award. The articles being submitted are “A Twist of Fate” by Alan Barclay, “My Takeaways
From The IJF 2021 in Ft. Myers, Florida” by Miki Solomon, The Group Photo from the Campbell’s Jag-toberfest event, and “50th Annual Concours D’Elegance” by Don Marpe.
Jaguar Dealership of the Year Award—This award recognizes a dealership for their close relationship with a JCNA Club and for their support of and participation in local club events. Recognizing a Jaguar dealership each year is also a tribute to the local Club(s) that work with the
dealer. The relationship is usually initiated by Club members, approaching the dealership
management, describing the public relations and business benefits of working with a Jaguar
Club and garnering their support. The Board of Directors has submitted Frisco Jaguar Land
Rover for this award.
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